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Supplementary Figures: High Frequency Energy Losses1

Because of the 15 cm path length of Campbell Scientific CSAT3 ultrasonic anemometers, a cer-2

tain portion of high frequency energy is not measured close to the surface where turbulent eddies3

are small. Estimations for the amount of energy that is not measured following the estimating4

equations of (van Boxel et al., 2004) are supplied in two figures.5

Figure S1 shows high frequency energy losses for each anemometer height based on the path6

length.7

Figure S2 shows high frequency energy losses for each anemometer height for a variety of mean8

wind speeds.9

Supplementary Spectral Analysis Proofs10

This appendix includes two supplementary proofs to support the amplitude modulation theory11

applied in the manuscript.12

1. Proof that amplitude modulation, with sufficient scale separation, results in mirroring in the13

Fourier transform14

2. Proof that the Hilbert transform can reconstruct modulation of sine curves with appropriate15

scale separation16

These proofs are provided to illuminate the broad applications possible, in generality, of the17

methods utilized in this manuscript. The proofs also show sufficient conditions under which simi-18

lar modulation processes may be analyzed to facilitate a wider application of the theory.19

1. Let m(t) = m̄+ sin(2π fmt) represent large scale atmospheric motions with mean wind speed20

m̄, and c(t) = sin(2π fct) be a carrier signal representing local near-surface turbulence where21

fc >> fm. Their product, u(t) = c(t)m(t) is an amplitude modulated signal. The Fourier22
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transform of their product, û(ω), shifts the energy content of m(t) at fm to fc− fm and fc+ fm.23

That is û( fc− fm) = û( fc− fm)> 0.24

Proof:25

Let F represent the Fourier transform operator. Then,26

F (m(t)c(t)) = F (m̄+ sin(2π fmt))∗ F (sin(2π fct))

= m̄ĉ(ω)+F (sin(2π fmt))∗F (sin(2π fct))

= m̄ĉ(ω)+F (sin(2π fmt))∗ 1
2i
[δ (ω− fc)−δ ( f + fc)]

= m̄ĉ(ω)+
1
2i
[m̂− m̄(ω− fc)− m̂− m̄(ω + fc)]

2. Let m(t) be a low-frequency modulating signal, c(t) be a high frequency carrier signal,

and H be the Hilbert transform operator. That is, for some a ∈ R>0, m̂(ω) = 0 for

|ω| > a and ĉ(ω) = 0 for |ω| < a. For simplicity, consider m(t) = m̄ + sin(2π fmt) and

c(t) = sin(2π fct) as before. One can reconstruct the amplitude modulation in their product

u(t) = (m̄+ sin(2π fmt))(sin(2π fct)) with the Hilbert transform. That is

m(t) = [u(t)2 +H (u(t))2]1/2

.27

Proof:28

From Bedrosian’s Theorem, we have29

H (m(t)c(t)) = m(t)H (c(t)) (1)
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It can be easily shown that H (sin(2π fct)) = −sgn(2π fc)cos(2π fct). The result quickly30

follows, from the modulus of the analytic function generated by the Hilbert transform:31

|z(t)|= [x2(t)+ x̃2(t)]1/2

= [(m̄+ sin(2π fmt))2sin2(2π fct)+(m̄+ sin(2π fmt))2cos2(2π fct)]1/2

= m̄+ sin(2π fmt)
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Fig. S1. High frequency energy losses for each anemometer height based on 15 cm path length not measuring

small eddies.
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Fig. S2. High frequency energy losses for each anemometer height for a variety of mean wind speeds.
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